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MCQ’s 

Based on Previous Articles 

Q.1 The World Health Organisation has named the 

new coronavirus disease as - /विश्व स्िास््य सगंठन ने 

नए कोरोनोिायरस रोग का नाम विया है - 

1. Novel Covid-19  

2. Corovid-19   

3. Covidisease  -19  

4. Covid-19 

Ans. Covid-19 

Q.2 What are the initial symptoms of Novel 

Coronavirus ?/नॉिेल कोरोनािायरस के प्रारंविक 

लक्षण क्या हैं ? 

1. Fever  

2. Cough   

3. Difficulty in breathing  

4. All of the above 

Ans. All of the above 

Q.3 The first case of novel coronavirus was identified 

in - /नॉिेल कोरोनािायरस का पहला मामला पहचाना 

गया था - 

1. Beijing  

2. Shanghai   

3. Wuhan, Hubei  

4. Kerala, India 

Ans. Wuhan, Hubei 

Q.4 From where coronavirus got its name 

?/कोरोनोिायरस का नाम कहां से पडा ? 

1. Due to their leaf-like projections.  

2. Due to their surface structure of bricks.   

3. Due to their crown-like projections.  

4. None of these 

Ans. Due to their crown-like projections. 

- Bottled drinking water has come under a price 

cap (मूल्य सीमा) in Kerala, with the State making 

it an essential commodity and fixing a ceiling of 

Rs.13 per litre.  

- The current retail price is Rs.20. 

- The State government on Wednesday announced 

the price reduction after Chief Minister P. 

Vijayan signed the Food Department proposal. 

- Including bottled water in the list of essential 

commodities enables price control. 

- Government had also decided to make BIS 

standards mandatory for all brands of bottled 

water.  

- This would force unauthorised manufacturers to 

shut shop. 

- The Kerala Bottled Water Manufacturers’ 

Association welcomed the decision to reduce the 

price.  

- Its president, M. E. Mohamed, said the 

Association had taken the initiative to cut the 

retail price after multinational brands hiked their 

price to Rs.20 a litre in 2012.  

- The Minister said some companies had insisted on 

a minimum price of Rs.15. “We understood that 

manufacturers could afford to sell bottled water at 

much less.  

- Traders were also fleecing (लूटना) buyers, 

extracting a huge margin. The government cannot 

close its eyes to such exploitation (शोषण). 

- There are around 200 bottled water manufacturers 

in Kerala, as per a rough estimate. But the 

Association has less than a hundred members.  
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- Most manufacturers sell around 300 to 500 cases 

of bottled water a day, a case consisting of 12 

one-litre bottles. 

- Researchers have discovered an unusually small 

virus in a lake in Brazil. 

- The virus has been named Yaravirus after 

‘Yara’, a water-queen figure in Brazilian 

mythology. 

- The Yaravirus infects amoeba (अमीबा) and has 

genes (जीन) that have not been described before, 

something that could challenge how 

Deoxyribonucleic (डीऑक्सीराइबोन्यूवक्लक) Acid 

(DNA) viruses are classified. 

- DNA viruses are classified based on the protein 

that makes up their shell, or capsid. The 

Yaravirus' capsid doesn't resemble (मेल खाना) any 

previously known protein. 

- The Yaravirus does not infect human cells. 

- Diseases caused by Virus: HIV/AIDS, smallpox, 

Ebola, etc. 

VOCABULARY    REVISION 

 

PEEVISH 

A. perverse 

B. polite 

C. pleasant 

D. sauve 

 

PEERLESS 

A. mediocre 

B. matchless 

C. inferior 

D. imperfect 

 

PANIC 

A. confidence 

B. security 

C. apprehension 

D. calm 

VOCABULARY-I 

Envoys (n/v+) िूत, sent as representative from one 

government to another. 

Trade envoys need to be good diplomats. 

Superficial (adj+) सतही, existing or occurring at 

the surface, exterior, outer. 

I thought the article was written on  a very 

superficial level. 

Leverage (n/v+) उत्तोलन,exertion of force by 

means of a lever, use borrowed money 

They can leverage a very small investment into 

millions of dollars. 

Vindicating (v+), सावबत करना, clear someone of 

blame or suspicion, absolve. 

The investigation vindicated her complaint about 

the newspaper. 

Wrath (n+) कोप, extreme anger, rage, fury, 

annoyance. 

The people feared the wrath of God. 

Elude (v+) टलना, escape from or avoid a danger, 

dodge, flee. 

They had minor breakthroughs but real success 

eluded them. 

Chimera (n+) कल्पना, fantasy, single organism 

containing 2 sets of DNA. 

Is the ideal of banishing hunger throughout the 

world just a chimera. 

IDIOMS AND PHRASES/ ONE WORD 

SUBSTITUTION 

To the backbone  -  thoroughly 

Through and through - entirely 

Take heart   - feel bold 

Take to heart  -  feel excessively 

ONE WORD SUBSTITUTION 

EPIGRAPHY  -  study of inscriptions. 

ENTOMOLOGY - the study of insects. 

GRAMMAR 

Managing perceptions 



 

 

What should worry India is the ground reality 

in Kashmir, not the views of other countries 

The Centre’s decision to take another group of 

envoys on a guided tour of Jammu and Kashmir 

(J&K), and the stated hope of the Ministry of 

External Affairs that these tours will become a 

regular feature, point to a belief that these visits 

have been productive. Clearly, the government, 

which has been under considerable international 

pressure to lift restrictions in the former State, has 

managed to arrange these three visits without any 

incident. The delegations have been taken to meet 

with local groups, and shown a glimpse of 

‘normalcy’ in the Kashmir Valley, with shops 

open, people out on the streets, and boating on the 

Dal Lake.  

Terror and punishment 

Pakistan must give up its strategy of using 

terrorism for geopolitical leverage 

 The Jamaat-ud-Dawa chief and his close aide 

Malik Zafar Iqbal have been sentenced to five-

and-a-half years by an anti-terrorism court, 

vindicating (सावबत करना) India’s years-long 

position that Saeed had been using his 

organisations to finance terrorist activities.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 While the conviction is a welcome step, Pakistan  

 has to do more if it wants the international 

community  

 to take its self-declared resolve to fight terror 

seriously. 

 to take its self-declared resolve to fight terror 

seriously. 

 This is because Pakistan’s actions in the past 

against terrorist outfits have hardly been 

convincing. It started cracking down on Saeed’s 

groups in 2018 only after it was threatened to be 

put on the “grey list” of the Financial Action Task 

Force (FATF), an inter-governmental body 

fighting money laundering and terror financing. 

 The government endorsed the UN ban on these 

organisations in February 2018, just a few days 

ahead of an FATF meeting. Despite these actions, 

Pakistan was placed on the grey list. 

 So, the international community shouldn’t let up 

its pressure on Pakistan. Islamabad should be 

asked to take, not just legal action against terror 

financing, but also hard measures against  

 terror groups and infrastructure. 
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